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BETWEEN TURKEY AND PIE, INVITE CONTINUUM GAMES
TO THANKSGIVING TABLE FOR CHERISHED FAMILY FUN
Personalogy™ Family & Personalogy Party Edition Plus Guess The Macaroni,
Pass the Pepper Dinner Games Encourage Lively Conversation Between Courses
Indianapolis, IN (September 6, 2019) – Whether it’s a Friendsgiving or traditional Thanksgiving, you and those
you cherish will be seated at an extended table during the last weekend of November. Instead of turning on the
football games or daring to talk politics, look to Continuum Games for a buffet of family conversation starters.
Holiday hostesses can get everyone interacting, from shy cousins to Great Aunt Edna.
The hilarious Personalogy™ series of games including Personalogy Party Edition ($12.99) or Personalogy
Family Fun Edition ($12.99) quickly gets folks mingling, snickering and enjoying each other’s company!
Imagine asking Uncle Harold one of the Q & A cards: Which TV show best reflects my current work
environment and why? a) Scandal; b) Modern Family; c) Saturday Night Live; d) Empire or e) Parks and
Recreation!
Consider Personalogy as the personal trivia card game that’s all about you, your friends, partners, and those
you'd like to know better. Each card is a conversation starter with a twist to boost relationships! These are
laugh-out-loud cards FOR humanity!
As Thanksgiving turns to Black Friday shopping, this boxed game makes a perfect present. Wrote one happy
Amazon shopper, “I gave this to my 70ish year-old mother as a stocking stuffer for Christmas, and the ten of us
ended up playing it as a family activity. Had a blast!”
Wrote another family player, “Do you think you know your relatives? Well I'm here to tell you that you don't!
We had the best time playing this at my sister's Memorial Day Party. Just when you think you know someone
boy, are you wrong. My niece loved it so much she took it with her back to college so the lacrosse team can
play while they are road tripping. Would love to be a fly on that bus!”
With whimsical names like Guess The Macaroni and Last Bite, Original Dinner Games ($15.99) is an
interactive delight! Picture this scene at your holiday meal – the youngest guest closes his eyes. Everyone else
takes one item (fork, napkin, ketchup bottle) off the table and hides it on their lap. Now the youngster opens his
eyes and tries to guess what is missing. Chuckles, smiles and memories are made in the moment! Kids will talk
about this game for years to come.
Dinner Games are all about bringing the family together at meal time and adding fun and lively conversation to
your meals. In today’s on-the-go lifestyle, sitting down with the family at mealtime tends to be the exception
rather than the rule. Boost your family bonding time with this collection of 50 games in a tin helps make meal
time fun. Dinner games will open kids up to conversation, break the dinnertime routine and even encourage
kids to eat their veggies!

Continuum Games’ Beginner Dinner Games ($15.99) were designed for the youngest family members from
age three and beyond. As the Thanksgiving gathering stretches into hour two and three, keep little ones focused
on the family meal with this collection of 51 dinner games to play while you eat!
Beginner Game Rainbow Dinner encourages one relative to start the game by saying a color. Around the table,
everyone names all the foods they can think of with that color. For example, “red” could be “apple,” “cherry,”
“radish” and so on.
Look for all these games online at Amazon, at local specialty retailers and at
Continuum Games website, www.continuumgames.com.
Personalogy™ Party Edition • $12.99 • Ages 16 & Up
Consider this boxed set as the personal trivia card game that’s all about you, your
friends, partners, and those you'd like to know better. Each card is a conversation
starter with a twist to boost relationships! These are laugh-out-loud cards FOR
humanity! Perfect for awkward social situations, dinner parties, road-trips,
vacations, and as a wonderful hostess, birthday or Christmas present.
Personalogy™ Family • $12.99 • Ages 6 & up
This Family Fun Edition is the story telling conversation game that’s all about
your favorite little people because kids really do say the darnedest things. It's a
relationship builder and perfect for family dinners, road-trips and weekend
getaways to Grandma’s house. Boxed set features 125 entertaining, funny, silly,
memorable questions and surprising answers from the family. Makes a wonderful
stocking stuffer or birthday gift.
Original Dinner Games • $15.99 • Ages 6 & up
Kids learn expressive language, the five senses,
creative thinking, social skills, and more with these kid-friendly prompts. These
quick, easy-to-play games, like Guess the Macaroni, Last Bite, and Pass the
Pepper, break up dinnertime routine and open up everyone to fun conversation.
No batteries, game board or WiFi needed! Just bring the imagination.
Beginner Dinner Games • $15.99 • Ages 3 & Up
Keep your little ones focused on the family meal with this collection of 51 dinner
games to play while you eat. These quick, simple games, with title like Fruity
Feeling, Rainbow Dinner and Magic Spoon break up dinnertime routine and add
fun to family meals. No game board or pieces required – just serve food and include
the family.
ABOUT CONTINUUM GAMES
Continuum Games, Inc. is a privately-owned company with a mission to bring families together through
exciting new game concepts that appeal to all generations of game players. Formed by Greg and Nikki Hughes
in 2007, the company has grown from a small game manufacturing company into a full-service game publishing
company, distributor and consulting firm. Continuum Games publishes its own line of award-winning games
and serve as a distributor to the BEST in class games from independent manufacturers.

